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Chapter Leaders' Hotline: stay in touch
Communication with our Chapter leaders is very important.
The main source for communicating with our leaders is our DV
Leaders Hotline through Yahoo Groups.
If you are a DV Chapter leader and feel you are not currently
receiving e-mails sent out over our Leaders Hotline it is possible we do not have a current e-mail address for you. If you have
changed your e-mail address within the past few years and have
never notified us about it, we need your current e-mail address.
Please contact our Communications Chair, Rich Wells, at
communication@amcdv.org with your current e-mail address
and he will send you an “invite” to join our DV Leaders Yahoo
Group. You must accept this invite to begin receiving e-mails
through our Leaders Hotline. We cannot simply edit your
e-mail address due to spam considerations. Please help us to
keep the lines of communication working by staying current
with your contact information.
Membership Information
Moving? Please remember to change your address
and desired chapter afﬁliation by going to the AMC
Member Center at www.outdoors.org/membercenter
or calling AMC Member Services at 800-372-1758.
This will correct your address for AMC Outdoors. Address corrections cannot be made by the newsletter
editor.
Denis McCartan, Membership Chair
610-933-2630, membership@amcdv.org
Lehigh Valley area: Phill Hunsberger,
610-759-7067, lehigh-valley@amcdv.org

AMC Information Sources:
Delaware Valley Chapter Web Site: amcdv.org
DV Paddler’s Web Site: paddlenow.com
Chapter e-mail: info@amcdv.org
E-mail Hotline: hotline-requests@amcdv.org
AMC General Web Site: outdoors.org
Chapter Ombudsman
Questions, complaints, concerns or comments
about the Delaware Valley Chapter of AMC should
be directed to Chapter Ombudsman, Allen Male at
ombudsman@amcdv.org.
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Eric Pavlak photo

New bicycle-pedestrian bridge at Betzwood now open
The long-awaited bicycle and pedestrian bridge across the
Schuylkill River connecting the Betzwood picnic area and the
Schuylkill Trail to the main part of Valley Forge National Park
opened August 19.
It replaces the narrow, rickety wooden walkway cantilevered off
the eastbound side of Route 422 as the only usable way to walk
or ride between the two parts of the park. The old walkway was
decked with splintered, rotting boards, and its approaches were
choked with weeds and poison ivy. Users were just feet from highspeed traffic, separated only by a wire fence, and occasionally subject to flying road debris.
A half mile of wide, paved trail connects the bridge to the main
part of Valley Forge Park. There is a well-marked highly visible
crossing at Route 23 with a push button operated traffic light. Here,
riders and pedestrians can connect to the main park’s trail and
road system.
On weekends and weekday afternoons and evenings, the bridge
is busy with a mix of cyclists, walkers and runners. A nice feature
is a viewing area that extends out over the river midway on the up-

stream side of the bridge. This allows people to stop and enjoy the
view without blocking the frequently heavy flow of users.
The $9.3 million, 14-foot wide, 604 foot long four-span bridge
was built by the Pennsylvania Department of Transportation.
PennDOT will transfer ownership of the right-of-way and bridge
to Upper Merion Township and West Norriton Township. The National Park Service will own and maintain the new bridge.
The new bridge replaces the old one-lane automobile, bicycle
and pedestrian Betzwood Bridge, which closed in 1993 and was
removed in 1995. That bridge was nearly 100 years old at the time
of its demise, and, because of its narrow width, could carry auto
traffic in one direction only.
The National Park Service and the Friends of Valley Forge National Park sponsored a contest in 2013 to name the new bicycle and pedestrian trail bridge. the name chosen was Sullivan’s
Bridge, after Major General John Sullivan, the officer who was
charged by General George Washington with building a bridge
across the Schuylkill River during the 1777-78 Valley Forge winter
encampment of the Continental Army. — Eric Pavlak
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DV Chapter Weekend is at Harriman Outdoor Center, September 16-18
By Joan Aichele
AMC’s newest facility Harriman Outdoor Center is a gem.
Located in the southern part of Harriman State Park it is convenient
for many of our DV Chapter members who can drive there in less
than two and a half hours.
AMC has entered into a forty year lease for the camp with the
Palisades Interstate Park Commission, and has invested one and
a half million dollars to renovate the cabins and grounds. It was
money well spent.
The facility is spectacular in every way starting with the quality
of the cabins, the food and especially the scenery.
I recently enjoyed a fabulous stay at HOC with DV leader John
Rowen and ten others AMC members at his Mid-week Getaway.
The hiking in Harriman is so different than what we are used to
here in our area. The understory is
long grasses and rocks which allows you to see far into the woods
as you hike.
Many of the hikes take you to
a mountaintop with views of the
Hudson River, Bear Mountain and
the New York City skyline. There
are many trails that follow lovely
streams with cascading waterfalls
that lead to tranquil lakes.
The camp is situated on Breakneck Pond, a spectacular lake
where you can swim or enjoy
paddling around the lake in kayaks or canoes which are free this
year through a generous donation
by the NY/NoJ Chapter. There is
a large deck on the edge of the lake if you simply want to relax
in an Adirondack chair while reading a book or enjoy views of
the lake. Or spread out a towel and take a nap on the white sandy
beach.
The one dinner we enjoyed during our stay was exceptional.
The HOC staff served us a French influenced dinner as we dined
at tables on the flagstone patio outside the Dining Hall overlooking Breakneck Pond as the sun went down. We enjoyed butter-

nut squash and roasted apple soup, fresh baked bread, beef bourguignon, portabella bourguignon, green beans au gratin, garlic
mashed potatoes and for dessert wild berry tart. We were told the
meals at HOC will be a step above the meals at other AMC facilities. None of us went away hungry.
If you are looking for an exciting adventure join us for our upcoming DV Chapter weekend getaway at HOC Friday through
Sunday September 16-18th. We will offer a variety of hikes. Some
of them will require short carpools to the trail heads and some will
leave directly from the camp.
It is a full moon weekend so we plan on two full moon hikes if
the weather cooperates. You will feast at Friday and Saturday dinner and Saturday and Sunday breakfast.
Since everyone prefers different lunches we ask that you
bring your own trail lunches for
both Saturday and Sunday. Or
you can purchase a trail lunch
from the center for $10.50.
We reserved two style cabins.
The two Cranberry Cabins sleep
four each and have a small bathroom. As of this writing, there
is only one space left for men in
one of these cabins. The women’s Cranberry Cabin is full.
Storm King Cabin, the other
option still has space available.
The rooms sleep four and there
is a beautiful lounge area in the
center of the cabin. There are no
bathrooms in this cabin but a beautifully renovated bathhouse is
just a short walk away. There are four sinks, three showers and four
toilets in this bathhouse so there should be no waiting.
For more information and to register for this fun weekend click here
or go to the activities calendar on the chapter web site.
Do it today, you don’t want to miss out on what will be a weekend fi lled with awesome scenery, great food and fellowship, fond
memories and lots of laughter.
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Patricia McCloskey joins regional
ofﬁce as recreational planner
We are pleased to welcome Patricia McCloskey to our Bethlehem, Pennsylvania, office as our new Mid-Atlantic Recreation
Planner. She takes over the position vacated by John Brunner, who
retired this July.
Patricia will primarily continue AMC’s efforts to realize
the vision of the Pennsylvania
Highlands Trail Network, a
regional trail system that will
continue the New Jersey Highlands Trail through Pennsylvania, connecting communities to nearby parks and trails
through Southeastern and
South-Central Pennsylvania.
Tricia has worked in the field
of park and recreation planning for 14 years, and has a Master’s
Degree in Geography and Planning from West Chester University.
She has worked throughout her career to expand recreational opportunities in southeastern Pennsylvania, including regional trail
projects such as the Schuylkill River Trail, the East Coast Greenway, and numerous municipal parks and trails.
Patricia is a coauthor of the Pennsylvania Highlands Conservation Atlas, and is excited to coordinate closely with the Delaware
Valley Chapter and the Highlands Trail Stewards, a volunteer trail
crew started by the Delaware Valley Chapter in 2015, being led
by Greg Bernet and currently focused on the Ringing Rocks Trail.

Midweek September 26-29

How Grand is the Grand Canyon of PA?
Pretty grand, as I discovered this summer when I went with two
of my fellow hikers to scout out the scenic and interesting trails for
our upcoming midweek getaway in late September.
I was surprised by the feeling of being in a total wilderness area
while still being so close to civilization. Wellsboro is a quaint town
with unique shops and good restaurants. Our favorite dinner place
was right by the motel; the Log Cabin Inn Restaurant.
The owners of the Colton Point Motel, where we will be staying,
were extremely helpful with information on local hikes, restaurants and fun things to do in the area, like biking on the Pine Creek
Rail Trail. The motel offers breakfast in the morning which is very
reasonably priced and cooked to order! It is a welcoming place,
clean and cozy. Behind the motel is a tranquil pond with paddleboats and benches made for relaxing.
One of the nice things about the hikes we will be offering is that
they will appeal to those who only want a short, easy hike with
fabulous views to those who wish to climb a very steep vertical
mountain (Mount Tom). Hikes of varying length and difficulty are
planned, depending on the interest and ability of the group.
Pine Creek Outfitters is right down the road from the motel and
they were very helpful. We got some great inexpensive trail maps
and they sell all kinds of outdoor items as well as lunches and
drinks. They also rent bikes. For information on this trip and additional links, click here or go to the chapter web site calendar.
You may contact me, Lorraine Abate Cosumano, the trip leader
at loresabo@aol.com.

View from the Pinnacle in full fall color, Rand Salani photo

Fall Foliage in the Catskills: October 14-16

Fall foliage hike series offered

The Catskill Mountains are beautiful at any time of year, but are
particularly breathtaking as autumnal colors transform the landscape. Challenging hikes and rock scrambles, coupled with expansive views of peaks ablaze in orange, yellow and red, make these
climbs especially rewarding.
Whether pursuing the goal of completing all of the summits to
achieve 3500 Club membership, or simply looking for a weekend of
fun with other AMC members, this is an experience not to be missed.
For the past two years, AMC-DV hike leaders Jeff Fritzinger
and Barbara Beatrice have been leading seasonal weekends to celebrate and share their love of the Catskills with fellow members.
With 35 peaks over 3500 feet from which to choose, each with
various options for approaches, the possibilities are endless and
never get boring.
The hikes planned for this trip are flexible, based on the needs
and interests of participants. With accommodations in colorful Tannersville, convenient to trailheads and restaurants, all can enjoy an
experience of physical challenge balanced with relaxation and fun.

Mother Nature puts on a wonderful show for us, why not enjoy
it many times over with a proper hike in several locations. Leader
Rand Salani will be posting a series of Autumn foliage hikes.
The goal of the series is to be in many areas during peak Autumn
color. Hikes will be in NJ, NY and PA. Contact Rand Salani at
732-233-4838 or RaymondSalani3@Gmail.com for details.

Make your activities sound like fun
DV Chapter leaders, one of AMC’s missions is to get more people outdoors to experience the joys and benefits of time spent outdoors recreating.
Your descriptions should make your activities sound fun, interesting and welcoming. When you are writing your descriptions try
to include as much information as possible to reduce the number
of questions you will have to answer from participants. AMC has
created an easy-to-use style guide available at
http://amcdv.org/assets/activities-database-style-guide.pdf
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Fall leadership training set for Nov. 18-20
The DV Chapter offers a training course for outdoor activity
leaders each year in the spring. In addition, we have established a
reciprocal arrangement with the Connecticut Chapter so that DV
Chapter members may attend the CT Chapter’s leadership training
course in the fall. If you’d like to get started as an AMC activity
leader ASAP, this is your chance!
The course this year will be offered on the weekend of November
18-20 in Litchfield, Connecticut (the western end of the state). We
will try to coordinate carpools for DV Chapter members traveling
to Connecticut for the course (about 3-1⁄2 hours from Philadelphia).
The November course, like the DV Chapter’s spring course, covers many aspects of being a trip leader such as group dynamics,
leadership styles and accident scene management, and is led by
AMC volunteers and staff. DV Chapter members completing this
course will be certified as trip leaders upon completion of two successful co-leads on DV Chapter trips.
The cost for the weekend is approximately $50 for members,
$65 for non-members, including instruction, handouts, lodging
and meals. For those leading at least two hikes for the DV Chapter
within a year of the course, 50 percent of the course cost will be
reimbursed.
For additional information on this course or on other leadership
training opportunities available through the AMC, contact Leadership Chair Lennie Steinmetz at leadership@amcdv.org or phone
her at 610-694-8677.
Topics to be covered are the elements of outdoor leadership common to all AMC outdoor activities:
• Activity planning
• Leading safe and enjoyable activities
• Leadership styles
• Group dynamics
• Liability issues
• Decision making model
• Accident scene management
• Conservation and minimum impact issues
• AMC leadership requirements and guidelines
• How to become a DV Chapter activity leader
• Map and compass skills
Instructors: Experienced AMC volunteers and staff
How to register: Contact DV Leadership Chair Lennie Steinmetz, leadership@amcdv.org or by phone at 610-694-8677 for additional information and registration.

Volunteer Trail Programs: Scenic Locations
Use your next vacation to go to a scenic location with AMC and
give back to trails! These week long crews are for any level of
experience and we will teach you the skills. There are also opportunities for recreation and exploration of the area.
Go to www.outdoors.org/volunteer to register. Questions? Contact Alison Violette: aviolette@outdoors.org, (603)466-8156.

Sign up for the Adventure Travel Newsletter
Want to learn about NEW Adventure Travel trips? Get the most
up to date listings right to your inbox! To sign up for the quarterly
Adventure Travel newsletter go to:
www.outdoors.org/ATnewsletter-signup

Be an Adventure Travel Trip Leader
Adventure travel leadership training, Nov. 11-13
Visit some of the most exciting places in the world as the leader
of an AMC Adventure Travel trip! This workshop provides important training to people who have AMC chapter leadership experience (no beginners) to transition from leading weekend chapter
activities to more complex and longer trips, domestically and overseas. Previous outdoor leadership training is necessary.
Emphasis is on planning, cost estimating, marketing, trip management, people skills, risk management, and reporting. Includes
procedures and guidelines for researching, proposing, and leading
AMC Adventure Travel trips.
Exchange ideas, problems, and solutions with some of AMC’s
most experienced and skilled leaders. Small group size assures
abundant discussion and access to instructors. For more information, click here.

A Memorial Service for Kent Johnson
Saturday, October 15
Mohican Outdoor Center, Delaware Water Gap
2:00 PM – Memorial Service This will be a group participation event. Please come with a memory or story about
Kent that you would be willing to share with the group.
3:30 – Three mile memorial hike on Kittatinny Ridge, a favorite location of Kent’s. Optional, or you may choose to
relax by the lake or take a stroll around camp.
5:00 – Social hour
6:00 – Potluck dinner. Please bring a dish to share and your
beverage of choice.
Overnight lodging will be available at Trails End Lodge in four
person bunkrooms at a cost of $30 per person. The cabin has
a kitchen, dining room/ living room, and woodstove heat; bathrooms are in separate building.
Please RSVP by October 1 to Margo Pantalone pa-gomar@hotmail.com Let her know if you will be coming for: 1) Memorial
service, 2) Potluck dinner, 3) Overnight lodging.
We are looking for a deﬁnitive photo of Kent for permanent
display at Mohican, as well as a variety of photos to be on display at the service. If you have photos of Kent that you would be
willing to share, please send digital ﬁles (no larger than 8 mgs
compressed) to Margie Politzer at margie@mpolitzer.com. If you
have photographs that you can’t scan, please e-mail Margie and
ask for her street address.
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Annual Meeting and Dinner: Saturday, November 5

Awards, China trip presentation, to highlight dinner
Our DV Chapter Annual Dinner is an evening you don’t want
to miss. This is your chance to spend an evening socializing
with fellow DV Chapter members while enjoying great food and
an interesting presentation about China.
This year’s dinner will be held at the same location as last
year, the Pennridge Community Center in Silverdale, PA.
Happy hour, BYOB and tasty hors d’oeuvres start at 5:00, followed by a delicious, all you can eat dinner catered by Lindinger’s. As always, there will be plenty of tasty desserts to satisfy
every sweet tooth.
Our annual business meeting will take place before the evening
presentation and include: election of our 2017 Executive Committee, recognition of our DV Chapter 25 and 50 year members,
presentation of the Appie and Golden Appie awards, as well as,
recognizing our 12 dedicated Volunteers of the Month for 2016.
One of these lucky volunteer’s name will be drawn randomly to
win a $125 AMC gift certificate.
We are very excited about our evening presentation this year.
Long-time DV Chapter members and world travelers Marcia
Comstock and Ira Rubinstein will share highlights of their
amazing 6-week trip traveling through China. In addition to
showing a selection of photos of this beautiful country and
its people, they will provide their perspective on the reality of
Chinese life today, and raise some thought-provoking questions
about China’s future, and what it might mean to the rest of the
world.
Anyone who attended their presentation at a past Lehigh Valley meeting of their trip to Africa will have a good idea of the
quality of what to expect of their China trip presentation.
Please register at http://amcdv.org/social.html as soon as
possible, but no later than November 1, or send check made
payable to: DV-AMC for $25 per person and mailed to
Joe Nanfara, 5 Pegg Road, Flemington, NJ 08822

Ten participate in 2016 swiftwater safety course, 22nd run by our chapter
We held our 22nd swiftwater safety course this July 16
on the Delaware River at the Lambertville Wing Dam
with eight students. Eric Pavlak led the session; John
Chalikian was the safety boater and took these photographs. More at http://paddlenow.com/16photo7.html
This safety session is for anyone who paddles, regardless of the level of difficulty or the type of boat. It is
highly recommended for trip leaders, and is of great
value to all paddlers. It is also very useful for hikers and
backpackers who cross streams. It covers recognizing
and avoiding water dangers, swimming and wading in
swift water, with and without your boat and equipment,
self rescue in swift water, assisted rescue in swift water, deep water rescue and reentry, managing the rescue
scene, selecting and using safety equipment.
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August Camp 2016 Olympic National Park

Story by Kathy Kelly-Borowski
Photos by Lennie Steinmetz, except as noted
This year’s August Camp was held in a new location just outside Olympic
National Park on Lake Leland in Quilcene, Washington, in the foothills of
Olympic National Park. The camp runs for four weeks with two weeks in July
and two weeks in August.
There are about 60 campers at each one week session. Twelve Delaware
Valley members participated in week two (July 23-30). Activities included
hiking, biking, and a day trip to Victoria, BC. An over-night trip to Washington Pacific Coast and Hoh Rain Forest was also offered. Bill and Lennie
Steinmetz led a trip to Rialto Beach and the Hoh Rain Forest for those individuals that did not want to participant in the overnight trip. Bill also led a
day trip to the Ozette Area.
Hiking was available Sunday through Friday with stunning views, plenty
of wildflowers and wildlife sightings. Some of the other hiking destinations
were: along the Dungeness River, Fort Worden State Park, Mt. Townsend,
Hurricane Hill, Mt. Ellinor, Mt. Deception, and Marymere Falls with a stop
at Lake Crescent Lodge.
A croo of ten prepared our delicious meals and managed the camp. The
volunteer leaders selected our daily activities and did a fantastic job offering
options for all hiking levels. Several evenings we were entertained by the
gifted croo. On Wednesday, an Irish dance was held. The nightly campfire
continued on next page
Above: On Hurricane Ridge, Olympic National Park.
Left: Rialto Beach hike.
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from previous page

offered a recap of all the daily activities, and an opportunity to hear
about and sign up for the next day’s hikes. It usually ending with
a sing-along. Thursday evening, campers had the opportunity to
showcase their talents during the “Camp Follies.”.
Next year’s August Camp will be located in the Columbia River
Gorge in the center of a triangle formed by Mount Adams, Mount
Saint Helens and Oregon’s Mount Hood! Camp will be located a
short distance north of the spectacular Columbia River Gorge and
the Bridge of the Gods, where the Pacific Crest Trail crosses the
mighty Columbia River. The trail meanders right by the camp site,
located just west of Stabler, WA.
Activities will be scheduled on both the Washington and Oregon
sides of the Gorge, visiting many stunning waterfalls and scenic
vistas. Look for additional information to be available in December 2016 on the August Camp website, augustcamp.org.

August Camp 2016

Clockwise, from top: Mountain goats on Hurricane Ridge, Olympic NP; Observation Point hike; Descending Mt. Townsend; the
Delaware Valley group at August Camp; View towards Seattle
from Jupiter Ridge, Olympic Peninsula; DV Chapter member
Maureen Cosgrove and Joan Shim on Mt. Townsend, Olympic
Peninsula.
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August Camp 2016

Clockwise from top left: Hole in the Wall, Rialto Beach, (KKB photo); Bill
Steinmetz, Hoh Rain Forest; Marymere Falls (KKB photo); Ferry trip to Victoria, BC; Marine life, Rialto Beach.
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2016 FALL GATHERING
URI W. Alton Jones Campus | West Greenwich, RI
Hosted by the Narragansett Chapter
October 14-16, 2016

Join us for some outdoor fun, Southern New England style. A few of the activities we have in store for you include
kayaking twisty rivers and our glistening bay; biking through rolling hills painted with Autumn colors; hiking over
limestone boulders, and enjoying one of the greatest oceanscapes ever, the world-famous Newport CliffWalk! Then get
cozy in your tent or a comfortable cabin nestled among the 2,300 acres of lakes and forests of our beautiful and wild
Alton Jones Campus of the University of RI. Start planning your fall adventure at outdoors.org/fallgathering today!
Registration closes at 5PM on September 30th.

Enter AMC’s 2016
Photo Contest
Enter your photographs and
to be eligible to win great
prizes, including a spot in a
photography workshop with
an accompanying stay at an
AMC lodge and outdoor gear
from Deuter, Forty Below,
LEKI, LifeStraw, and other
manufacturers. Plus, score serious bragging rights!
Deadline to enter is Monday, October 3, 2016.
For more information, and
to enter, check amcdv.org (our
chapter web site) contest link
on the bottom of the home
page, or click here.
Photo Credit: Amy Schoonmaker, Knifes Edge, 2015 Landscape
and Nature Winner

Citizen science. Environmental science you can do.
Real conservation science! Fun, too!
For ongoing projects, go to amcdv.org/conserv2.html • For short-term projects, go to http://amcdv.org/conservation.html
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Outdoors with Kids
Philadelphia is the latest
addition to the AMC’s
Outdoors with Kids series.
Providing comprehensive
guides to low-cost adventure,
the book includes destination
and trip information for
locations in and around
Philadelphia. It focuses on
the “pay-off” for children
of each age group while
specifying which locations
are good for hiking,
swimming, paddling,
biking, etc. It features
safety tips and a “Plan B”
for each destination.
Member Price: $15.16

AMC’s Best Day Hikes Near
Philadelphia
Four-season Guide to 50 of
the Best Trails in Eastern
Pennsylvania, New Jersey,
and Delaware
Member Price: $15.16

Both by Susan Charkes
Our chapter’s past
Conservation Chair

Now available from AMC Books
AMC’s Best
Backpacking in the
Mid-Atlantic: A Guide
to 30 of the Best
Multiday Trips from
New York to Virginia
By Michael R. Martin
Paperback
Member Price: $15.96

Catskill Mountain
Guide: AMC’s
Comprehensive Guide
to Hiking Trails in the
Catskills, 3rd edition
By Peter W. Kick
Paperback
Member Price: $19.16

AMC Books are available
wherever books are sold,
or order directly from
AMC at outdoors.org/
amcstore or by calling
800-262-4455.

advertisement

Love your book!!
The characters and their adventures will stay with me for a very long time.

—C. L.

Available from Amazon, Barnes & Noble and other
booksellers in both paper and electronic editions!

A story of life, love, art, food and some
happiness while traveling about: pack on back,
skis or boots on foot, in a world distant in time,
but in many ways so much like our own.
Visit acrookedbook.com and check out the 14th
Century recipes, plus the information on period
travel, skiing, ships, navigation and more!
AMC readers can get free e-books.

www.acrookedbook.com
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Electronic trip reporting: you no longer need to mail forms!
With our new on-line trip report system, AMC-DV leaders can ﬁle trip reports electronically, instead of mailing them
to the appropriate activity chair. You will need to:
1. Get a User ID and password for the chapter trip reporting system. This is not the same thing as having a user
ID and password for entering trips into AMC’s on line activity system. However, you can keep things simple by
using the same user ID and password for both.
(Explanation why: AMC’s on line activity system is located on a secure server controlled by the staff at AMC headquarters in
Boston. The trip reporting system is located on the secure server that hosts this web site, our DV Chapter site. This site and
the trip reporting system was created by two local volunteers. We are actually a step or two ahead of what the folks in Boston
are doing. For security and technical reasons, we have no access to your log in credentials on the trip listing server.)

If you have not yet been sent a link to set up your User ID and password, or if you have forgotten your ID,
please contact login-help@amcdv.org. This help mailbox is monitored by a volunteer, so it may take a day or
more to get a response, particularly on weekends. Please be patient!
2. Scan or photograph your trip sign in sheets. We just need the side with the signatures. The ﬁle format should
be either PDF or JPEG. Click here for some very useful help with scanning or photographing your sign in
release sheets. After you are done scanning, look at the ﬁle, and make sure that you could read it.
3. Fill out the trip report on line at http://amcdv.org/TripReport.php
When you report on line, here is what happens:
Sign-in sheet,
plus on-line trip report..

This goes to the activity chair. You can get a copy e-mailed
back to you if you check the appropriate box.

A copy automatically goes to our volunteer activity logger, who enters
the trip and participant information. This is how we track miles hiked,
rivers paddled, trails worked on, etc. This will be used for our new
annual awards.

A copy automatically goes to AMC headquarters in
Boston, where it is used for statistical purposes, and
kept as a legal record.

Click Here to go to the log in page
http://amcdv.org/TripReport.php
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